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THE CONCORDIA TRIO PERFORMS
FOR WGS SERJXS

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23

The WGS is proud to present the Concordia Trio in its next
concert at the Lyceum Museum in Old Town Alexandria. This
is the only concert on our series that features the guitar with
other instruments (flute and oboe) and will be a concert worth
going to for the diversity of sound.

The Concordia Trio was formed in 1994. Its first public
appsrance was a live radio broadcast on WI'ryC, the NPR
affrliate in New York City. They have appeared throughout the
No(heast delighting audiences with their unique combination
of flute, oboe and guitar. All three musicians serve on the
faculty of Concordia College, Bronxville, NY.

Kevin Dolan (guitar) has performed throughout the United
States and Canada as a chamber musician and soloist including
appearances at the Whitney Museunr, Yale and Harvard
Universities, an4 as a winner of Artists International
Competition, a debut recital at Carnegie Recital Hall. He has

appeared as a studio guitarist on a half-dozen Arabesque
recordings. Last year Mel Bay Inc. published his realizations
of the Bach Flute and Continuo Sonotos and this year will see

the publication of his realizations of the Handel11 Sonatasfor
Flute and Continuo. Mr. Dolan holds a Masters deglee ftom
Yale University.

Susan Deaver has been principal flutist of the Washington
Chamber Symphony since 1981 and has appeared as soloist
with the ensemble on mrmerous occasions. She has performed

throughout the United States and Europe as soloist with
symphony orchestras and chamber ensembles. Ms. Deaver, an

active conductor, was appointed director and conductor ofthe
North Shore Symphony in 1990. She has recorded for CRI,
ESSAY and New World Records. She holds a doctoral degree
from the Manhattan School of Music where she is currently on
faculty in the preparatory division and also serves on the
faculty of Long Island University/C.W. Post Campus.

Timothy Schultz has appeared as principal oboist with the
Contreras Chamber Orchestr4 Philharmonia Virtuosi and
Richard Westenburg's Music Sacra. He has worked with
Branford Marsalis, recording Mr. Marsalis' score for a soon to
be released film. Mr. Schultz has also appeared throughout the
United States and Europe as conductor and oboe soloist with
the Concordia Choir. He holds a doctoral degree from CUNY,
in addition to Concordia College he also serves on the faculty

ofthe Julliard School.

The Concordia Trio will be presenting works by Bach, Parh
Dolan, Mozaft, Poulenc, Carulli, Castelnuovo-Tedesco and
more. This should prove to be a very enjoyable and diverse
program. The WGS is certainly fornrnate to be able to present

this fine trio on its 1996-97 Concert Series. See the Calendar

of Events in this iszue for further details.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
The 1996-97 Season has been wonderfirl so far and there are

still many great things to come. New things for the WGS
include our new meeting place at the Washington
Conservatory of Music and our concert series which is now
presented at the Lyceum Museum in Old Town Alexandri4
VA.

In November the WGS had a frrndraising concert featuring
Michael Bard (vice-pres) and myself. The turnout was

excellent and after covering our expenses (hall rental,
programs, etc...) we raised over $800. People are still gving
me positive feedback on the performance. Also in November,
Larry Snitzler performed for the WGS, giving a tribute to
Andr6s Segovia. This concert was also a huge success. Mr.
Snitzler brought in a crowd that nearly packed the house. Our
next concert at the Lyceum Museum will feature Suitar with
other instruments (flute and oboe) in the form of The
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Concordia Trio. Please see the article referring to this
performance as it is sure to be a great one!

As well as our concert series at the Lyceum, interest in our
monthly meetings also seems to be picking up. We have
especially seen an increase of people taking part in the
open-stage hour ofthe meeting. The op€n stage is seeing every
possible level ofplaying as well as a wide variety of age goups.
Ifyou haven't been to our monthly meetings they are relatively
informal and lots of fu& so check the calendar of events for
more information.

On a difierent note...Our current treasurer, Debbie Bard needs

to step down from her position as treasurer as her schedule is
eating away at her time. We will need a new treasurer to take
over the position as soon as possible. Debbie has done a
wonderfirl job over the past couple ofyears. She raised several

flags in tenns ofour budget and some banking & tax issues that
should have been addressed in the transition of our name

change from the Classical Guitar Society of Washinglon DC to
the Washinglon Guitar Society. Thanks to Debbie, we are back
on track and the next treasurer will have the beneltt of her
labors. If anyone is interested in taking over as treasurer,
please contact me as soon as possible at (7O3) 644-1659.

While on the subje.t of otEcer changes, I would also like to
remind the WGS membership tlnt I will be stepping down as

president in September of 1997. I would like to have the new
president elected in June so that I may work with hin/her to let
them know how everything works. I have been president since

May of 1994 and feel that a lot has been achieved in that time
and I would love to see things continue on the path that they

are on. We need someone who is willing to work hard for the

love it. I will still remain active and am willing to help the new
president, but the new president needs also to have hivher own

vision to work toward.

Many have asked me why I am stepping down and have raised

concems about what will happen when I do. I love the WGS
and I love the work involved, I have enjoyed getting to know
many of the members and seeing people develop their talents.

I have put a lot of time into the WGS promoting it, making
thousands of phone calls, uT iting dozens of letters and doing

all those things that are necessary to make the WGS function
ald grow. These are the same things that I should also be

doing for my own performance caleer. I am now 30 years old
and feel that the time has come to put more time into my
practicing, performing, writing and teaching. I have learned
many things from being president that will c€rtainly benefit my
long term goals and all the time invested was well worth it.
This Washington Guitar Society was started by Morey
Rothberg, I am the second president. This is not the Kevin
Vigil Guitar Club and if it wishes to continue its existence,

someone will have to step forward to continue the work.

It is my intention to have the 1997-98 season already booked

and ready to go to make my zuccessor's job a bit easier. I am

very excited at the prospects of performers for lhat s€ason! We

will also have a significant cushion in our account to keep the
WGS financially secure. What we need now is for sornebody to
step forward by June. If you are considering this position,
please feel fiee to call me to ask any questions you may have at
(703\ 644-1659.

Sincerely,

Kevin Vigil
President, WGS

RANDY PILE PERT'ORMS IN A
SPECIAL WGS PRESENTATION

ON JANUARY 21

A few weeks ago I received a telephone call from Randy Pile.

He told me that he would be coming through the area and nas
looking for a perfonnance venue. I informed him that our
montuy meetings were the second Saturday of the month and

that our concert series was already booked. He said that he

could help attract an audience as he has some contacts in this
area. I then asked him to tell me a bit about himself. It tums
out that his claim to fame is that he has performed in duo ald
other ensemble situations with various membors of the
Romero family. Beyond that, he will be organizing the next

GFA Festival. He sent me a CD and a bio she€t and I decided

that it was certainly worth the effort to arrange a pedonnance

for this guitarist.

The concert will take place on Tuesday, January 21 
^t 

7 pm at

the Washin$on Conservatory of Music. See the Calendar of
events in this issue for further details. In the meantime, here

is a bit more information about our guest performer...

Krown for his "rich tone", "po,eerful technique", "graceful

interprelations" and "sensitive musiciazsltip", Randy Pile has

gained international recognition through performances in
major cities here and abroad. He has participated in Summer

Festivals such as the Aspen Music Festival, the Salzbug
Mozart Festival and the Malaga Music Festival, and has

reaently retumed from a tour of New Zealand's Summer
Festival.

Randy was among a handfirl of musicians chosen to honor

Guitar Greats like Chet Atkins, Charlie Blad, Doc Watson,

and especially Celedonio Romero. He has shared the stage
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with Maestro Romero, his sons Pepe and Celitq and on very
special occasions, his wife Angelita. He has performed
numerous duos with Pepe throughout the US and Europe as well
as joining him and Celin in recording the Concerto Vosco with
the Bilbao Symphony for the Philips label.

Randy's repertoire spans the spectrum of guitar literature from
early music to post-modern works, and includes the most
demanding concertos. New York City composer, Vincent
Agustinovich" recently composed several works for Mr. Pile,
which had their premiere performance in New York and are

now recorded onAmerican Matador.

His recordings include Fancisco de Madina's Concerto Vssco

with Pepe and Celin Romero @hilips-Europe), Duo Cantilcna
and ,Sozgs of Forbidden Love and Forgotten Dances with
oboist Susan Barrett as well as Of Fve and lloter - Spanish

music for solo guitar md American Matador - Music of the
Americas for Metro Records.

Mr. Pile's academic credentials include degtees in Music from
UC Berkley and UC San Diego. His Ph.D. dissertation was

based on a revision of Joaquin Rodrigo's guitar works, which he

undertook while working closely with the Maestro at his home

in Madrid. The study was sponsored by a gant to promote

cultural cooperation between Spain's Ministry of Culture and
US universities, and included special concerts and lectures on
the music of Maestro Rodrigo. Randy teaches at Mesa College
in San Diego.

"A very sensitive musician with a very powerful technique."
-Pepe Romero

"Pile projected a confdent, brightly articulated Concierto de

Ar anj uez w hi le gr acefu I ly
negotiating the intricate traceries of the lyrical second

movement."
-Los Angeles Times

*lltith admiration and delight I have heard Randy Pile...and
affirm with confidence his

international capab i li ti e s. "
-Andrew Porter

The New Yorker

"You don't want to miss this concert!"
-Kevin Vigil
Pres., WGS

CLASSIFIED

Beroque Guitar by Larry Brown (1992) after Jean Voboarn,

Paris 1690. 65 cm. mensur. Fully ornamented as original.
Ebony sides with white maple inlays, six piece cherry baclg

ebony and maple line veneers on neck, "wedding cake" deep cut
paper rose, ebony and maple rhomboid binding mustache

bridge. Recent new frets, custom, Ilarptone case, strung in gut.

$2000. Call Bev Ross, eve. & wknds: 30I-927:7833 or email:
ross2.heh@gao.gov

1926 Martin guitar, model 0-21 (concert model). Brazilian
rosewood sides and back, spruce top, mahogony neclg ebony

bridge and fingerboard, herringbone inlay. Steel strings. Neck
recently re-set. New hardshell case. Plays easily and has an

exceptionally sweet tone. Price $1,700. Gibson 12 String
Guitar, ModelB.25-12. Spruce face with mahogany sides and

back. Cherry Sunburst finish. All original, with original
soft-shell case. Price $650.Call Bob Schurk. Work: (703)

903-1129, Home: (703) 698-9509.

Jose Ramirez Model R-3. (1994) Rosewood sides and back and

cedar top. In brand new condition. $1,200. Call Harry Lehrer

at (301) 424-239r.

Asturias Classical Guitar. Great condition, nice sound. Price

$1,500. Call Dennis Utterback at (301) 4604297.
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ALEXAI{DRIA GUITAR QUARTET TO
PREMIERE

AT OLD TOWN HALL IN FAIRFAX

The Alexandria Guitar Quartet was formed in 1992 by students

of Jeff Meyeniecks at G€orge Mason University. Three of the
original members, Jeff Baker, Sean Dodson and Tim Evans, are

still with the group while fourth member Richard Miller joined

in early 1996.

Their diverse repertoire includes music from the renaissance to

the 20th century representing Africa, Asi4 Europe and the
Amencas.

This past July, the Quartet was in Peru p€rforming Joaquin
Rodrigo's Concizra Andalaz with the Symphony Orchestra of
Trujillo under the direction ofJose Luis lvlauhra.

A retum visit is being planned for July of 1998 with a more
extensive schedule to include concerts in Brazil as well as Peru.

In November, the quartet was the "Local Artist in Residence" at

the Kennedy Center Grand Foyer Series, performing l0 concerts

throughout the month. Upcoming performances include a

concert for the Portland Classical Guitar Festival in March and

a fund-raiser for the Washington Guitar Society in May.

Recently, the quartet has begun to explore the possibilities of
using the guitar "family" to extend their range. This consists of
the higher pirched requinto, the standard classical guitar and the

lower pitched baritone and bass guitars.

Glenn Smith's .fsitelt 4ztrr which the quartet will premiere at
their January l0th concert, was specifically written for this
medium. Two other works on their current program,

Introdudion and Dance by Dusan Bogdanovich and Andrew
York's Passcge were commissioned by the quartet as well.

"When we started to make performing profitable, we
immediately began to commission works," said member Sean

Dodson. "That has been one of our chief goals - to help expand

the repertoire for guitar quartet."

For details on upcoming performances of the Alexandria Guitar

Quartet s€e the calendar of events in lhis issue.

Tim Evans

DIONISIO AGUADO
a look et his complete works.

In I 994 Chanterelle published the complete worts for guitar of
Dionisio Aguado in 4 volumes. Ile had a great time with it
and hope I can convey something ofthat to other guitarists. In
a perfect world the library of every Suitarist would contain the

complete lvorks in facsimile of all the early guitar rnastes -
and lots of the not-so-masters, too.

First ofall, some facts and figures. There are about 690 pages

in the 4 volumes. About 420 pages iue devoted to musical

works. The other 2?0 are given over to Aguado's guitar
method commentary in Frencl! brief musical examples, tide
pages, catalogs, and introductory and biogaphical material.

Of the 420 pages of music, most are devoted to smaller pieces

- studies, lessons, exercises, waltzes, minuets and andantes of
about a half a page to a page in len4h. Only a small
percentage of Aguado's output took the form of extended
works. These are the Zroir Rondo Brillants (Op. 2), Air
Espagnol Varie (Op. 15), Le Fanrlango Varie (Op. 16), 2 sr;ts

of Variaciones without opus number, and a reworking of Sor's

Gran Solo, Op. 14. 'fhis adds up to 54 pages for the larger
works. The Variaciones cn,ntain the scadest-lmking blasts of
64th notes. If you choose a slow enough tempo, thougll and

keep a cool head, most of them are negotiable - more or less.

There is another srnaller, easier set of variations on O, Du
Lieber Augusline, which wasn't published sepamtely. At 2

pages, it may be the only example here of an extended,

non-virtuosic work.

Another piece which stands alone is a march for Suitar tuned
to E major. (I recommend E-flat.) After putting in a few

fingerings, it's not hard to read from the music. On the other
hand, a study in natural harmonics presents a problem in both

of its guises - one in musiq the other in a semitablatue
showing the open string pitches and fret numbers for the
harmonics. To help out, Ile worked up a version in a modern
hblanue. See Example I .Pag€8).

There are about 330 different small works. Some of these

appear multiple times: l0l appear twice, 35 appear 3 times
and 2 appsr 4 times. Adding that up, we see there are about
500 smaller works taking up about 360 of the 420 total pages

of music. At least 199 of these 500 small works are waltzes.

That's the end ofthe number crunching, I promise.

Don't let the preponderance of "small' works disappoint you.

You'll find most, if not almost all, delightful. There are pieces

that make me feel like, 'Why was I fooling around with
transcriptions of Beethoven or Chopin all those years ago,

when there are pieces out of the same mold, wdtten /o/ guitar,

by a, guitari$ n?" At the same time, they contain many killer
t€chnical challenges. What kind of claw for a left hand was
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this guy born with??? See example 3.

The repetition of pieces might be viewed as a mixed blessing.

It's fun and quite instructive to compare different editions of the

same piece. In one case, I liked parts from 3 different versions
so I pieced together a new, favorite version from the tlree. On
the other hand, life is short. Ignorance is bliss.

If you compare a few of the alternate versions, you will find
different notes, different ties and slurs, different tempo
indications, different strings for the same note, and different
fingerings. I use the last two as firll justification for changing
any published fingering in any piece without any qualms.

Michael Macmeeken of Chanterelle was kind enough to let us

reproduce a piece in our newsletter. I chose this study in E
minor since it will be familiar to guitarists who have Frederick
Noad's Classical Guitar anthology (see page 85.) One version,
labeled Est. 14, is from the Nuevo Metodo para Guitata, 1843.

It first appeared as Est. 38 in the Coleccion de Estudios para
Guitarra, 1820. Where the two versions differ, the measures

from the 1820 version are aligned below the corresponding
measures from the 1843 version. See Example 2. Note that
Noad used the 1820 version.

There are some very interesting difierences in notes and
fingerings, but for me, the biggest eye-opener is the double dot
in beat one of measures 3 and 12. It sure seems right - but then
why didn't he do the same thing in measures 5 and 14?

There are Aguado pieces in 33 different publications in my
guitar music collection. I knew I would want to be able to look

them up in the complete works, so the first thing I did was
generate an index for the Chanterelle volumes. Given the key,

time signature and opening notes, this index tells you where to
find the piece in the complete works. (Contact me if anybody

else is interested in this index.) Right off the bat I came up
with misses on 3 of the 4 easy studies included in Noad's
Classical Guitar anthology. The explanation is that the

method in which these pieces appeared, Aguado's Escuela de

Guitarra,1825, is not included in the Chanterelle edition. It

has been published separately, though, plus it's safe to :lssume

that most of the music in the Escuela appears by virtue of having

been used in other Aguado methods, 3 of which are included in
the Chanterelle.

Of course, I wouldn't zubject you to a blow-by-blow comparison

of Aguado pieces in my collection with the facsimile versions.

Just a few comments, though. Generally, the modern editions

seem to be very faithftl. I found one instance of an editor
simpli$ing difficult chord formations, and one instance of an

editor sweetening the music. (IIe did a nice job!) Old Mel Bay
publications liked to give romantic titles, zuch as Granada
Memories and Don Quixote, to what were just numbered

exercises. And Aaron Shearer left 2 measures out ofleccion 35

from the Nuevo Metodo, 1843. (Classic Guitar Technique,

Volume II, page 156. Insert staff 8, measures 34 before staff
10.)

The facsimile presents hardly any reading dfficulties. The

music in the first section of the Neuvo Metodo,1843, is set in a
clunlry-looking - but readable - movable type. See Example 4.

An oddity in some pieces is the use of circled numbers which
look like our string numbers, but really indicate which
occurrence of the note up the fingerboard to play. For instance,

in Example 5, the (2) indication means to play the D at fret 7,

string 3. In other pieces this notation does mean string number.
(See Example 2.) In a few pieces, Aguado is confusing in his
notated rhythms, specifically when he has a dotted 8th plus a
l6th in the bass against 16th note triplets or sextuplets in the

treble. See Example 6. In all of these cases it seems that he

wants the final bass note played simultaneously with the final
treble note. There's just one or two pieces that have those

confounded centered whole notes, but they can be moved. Some

ofthe right hand fingerings are very odd - like repeated use ofi
throughout rhythmically dotted passages. But then I've never

paid much attention to anybodyb right-hand fingerings.
Nothing personal, Dion, old bean.

Finally, my vote would be for errors to be corrected right in the
facsimile. When one person can do the work for thousands, why
not? Donald Sauter
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93 Bern6be - 96 De Jonge - 58 Fleta - 70 Fleta - 71 Friederich - 90 Friederich - 20 Enrique Garcia -
g5Joaquin Garcia-- 78 Hauser - 96 Hagenlocker - 86 Humphrgy Mil - 88 Humphrey lVlil

g5 Jacobson - gS Kohno Professional - 74 Marcelino Lopez - 85 Marcelino Lopez - 96 Mardones

96 Fritz Mueller - 69 Ramirez - 79 Ramirez - 95 Rozas 1A - 92 Rozas 1A - 95 Rozas Flamenco
96 Schwartz - 91 Sahlin (Flam) - 93 Sanchez Carpio (flam) - 29 Simplicio - 85 Traphagen etc.
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Guitar Society

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Jatr. 10 (Fri) t pm - Lily Afshar. Presented by the John E.

Marlow Guitar Series at the Woman's Club of Chevy Chase,

?931 Connecticut Ave., Chery Chase, MD. Tickets in advance

are $15 at the door $16. Available at The Guitar Shop, 1216

Connecticut Ave. DC and The Guitar Gallery, 3514 Connecticut
Ave. DC. For further information, call Tim Healy (301)

654{874 or Regis Fenrzzz (2O2) 265-3915.

Jan. 10 (Fri) 8 pm - The Alexandria Guiter Quartet.
Pres€nted by the Old Town Hall Performance Series at the Old
Town l{all, 3999 Univenity Drive, Fairfax, VA. Free and open

to the public. For info. call (703) 352-ARTS.

Jan. 11 (Sat) at 2 pm - WGS Members Recital Ensemble

Component This will feature aly WGS members who would
like to play for a very appreciative and slmpathetic audience.

All levels are welcome. Instead of an open stage from 1-2, that

time will be used to rehearse a fairly easy ensemble piece that

will be performed on the program. If you are interested in
performing in the ens€mble, parts will b€ available at the
rehearsal. If you are interested in performing in the program,
please call Kevin at Q03) 644-1659. This will take place at The

Washington Conservatory of Music, 5 144 Massachusetts Ave.,

Bethesd4 MD in the Chapel. Free and open to the public. (See

WGS Meetings on this page).

Jan. lE (Sat) at 2 pm - Duo Con Brio (Kevin Vigil, guitar /
Barbara Vigil, flute) Presented by the Friend of the John

Marshall Library at the John Marshall LibI?.Iy, 6209 Rose Hill
Drive, Alexandria, VA. Free and open to the public. For
information call (703) 9714011.

Jan. lE (Sat) at E pm - The Alexandria Guitar Quartet.
Presented by Hillsboro Concert Series. At Hillsboro Old Stone

School in Hillsboro, VA. For info. call Carolee Copeland (540)

668-6191.

Jan lE (Sat) Nt t pm - Charlie Byrd and Jeffrey
Meyerriecks Presented by The Theatre at Washington, VA,
291 Gay Street, Washinglor\ VA. Advanced tickets are $13.50.
Tickets at the door are $15. Contact The Theatre for
reservations by mail: PO Box 322, Washington, V422747...by
fax at (703) 241-7 504 or (540) 675-3193...by phone at (540)

67 5-1327...or by e-mail at: TheatrevA@aol.com

Jan. 21 (Iues) at 7 pm - Randy Pile. In a special presentation

by the WGS at the Washington Conservatory of Music, 5144

Mass. Ave, Bethesda, MD. This concert is Free and open to the
public. See page 2.

feb. 5 (Wed) at 8 pm - The Alexendria Guitar Quertet.
Pres€nted by Shenandoah Universiry at Goodson Hall. For
info. call Dr. Glem Caluda at (5 40) 6654624 .

Feb. 8 (Set) at 2 pm - WGS Youth Concert This will feahue

young guitarists 18 years of age and under. Ifyou meetthe age

requirement and would like to play or if you are a teacher and
you have students that you would like to have on the prograrn,

please call Kevin at Q03) 644-1659. We did this last year and

it was a big success and alot of funl It will take place at The

Washington Conservatory of Music, 5144 Massachusetts Ave.,

Bethesd4 MD in the Chapel. Free and open to the public. (See

WGS Meetings on this page).

Feb. 17 (Mon) at 7 pm - Nicki Lebrer. Presented by The

White Flint Borders Books and Music. Free and Open to the
public.

Feb. 20 (Ihur) Nt Noon - Tbe derandrir Guitar Qulrtet
Presented by the Friday Morning Music Club at lhe E€lipse

Building on Fairfax Drive, Arlington, VA (near Ballston lvlall).

Snov date is Feb. 27.

tr'eb, 23 (Sun) at 2 pm - The Concordia Trio. Presented by the

Washington Guitar Society at the Lyceum Museun! 201 S.

Washington St., Old Town Alexandria" VA. $12 for General

Admission and $10 for WGS members. For informatio4 call
Kwin Vigil at (703) 644-1659 . See page I .

Feb 23 (Sun) rt 7:30 pm - The Alerandria Gritar Quartet
A benefit concert for the Alexandria Performing Arts
Association. At the Lyceurn Museuq 201 S. Washington St. in
Old Town Alexandri4 VA. For informatiou call Sean Dodson
('103) 273-38',16.

Feb.28 (F ri) at 8 pm - The Alerandria Guitar Quertet.
Presented by the Brazilian American Cultural Institute, 4103

Connecticut Ave., l.IW. For infonnation call Qo2) 362-8334.

Mer. 2 (Sun) at I pm - David Richter. Presented by The

Thea[e at Washington, VAr 291 Gay Stre€t, Washington, VA.
Advanced tickets are $13.50. Tickets at the door are $15.

Contact The Theafe for reservations by mail: PO Box 322,

Washinglon, YL 22147...by fax at (703) 241-?504 or (540)

675-3193...by phone at (54o) 675-1327...or by e-mail at:

TheatevA@aol.com

Mar. 15 (Sat) at ll am - Philip Candelaria Master Class
Presented by the Washington Conservatory of Music, 5144

Massachusetts Ave., Bethesda MD $10 for Participants, $5 for
Observers. For information call Kevin Vigil at (703)644'L659.

Mrr. 15 (Sat) rt 7 pm - Philip Candelerie Concert.
Presented by the Washinglon Guitar Society at the Lyceum

Museum, 201 S. Washinglon St., Old Town Alexandri4 VA.
$12 for General Admission and $10 for WGS members. For
information, call Keyin Vigil at (703) 644-1659.
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WGS 1996-97 CONCERT SERIES
(remaining concerts)

Feb. 23 (Sun) 2 pm The Concordia Trio
Kevin Dolan (guitar), Susan Deaver (lute) and Timothy

Schultz (oboe)

Mar. 15 (Sat.) ?pm
Apr. 18 (Fri.) 7:30 pm
May 10 (Sat.) ?pm

Philip Candelario
John Stover

The Alexandria Guitar Quartet
Sean Dodson, Tim Evans, Jeff Baker and Richard Miller

All performances will take place at the Lyceum Museum,

201 S. Washington St. in Old Town Alexandria, Virginia.
Located on Washington St. between King St. and Duke St.

General Admission is $12. WGS Members $10.

Tickets witl be available at all WGS meetings as well as at

The Guitar Shop, 1216 Connecticut Ave., NW, Washington,

DC and Springfield Music Center, 6I25-C Backlick Rd,

Springfreld, VA. Tickets sold at door first come first served.

WGS MEETINGS
The Washington Guitar Society has meetings the second

Saturday of every month. Meetings begin with an open stage

from 1-1:45 pm and continue with a planned performance or
workshop at 2 pm. Meetings are free and open to the public.

All meetings take place at the Washington Conservatory of
Music which is located at 5144 Mass. Ave, Bethesda,

MD..just 1/2 block from the District line. Housed in the

Briggs Memorial Baptist Church. Plenty of free parking.

As you enter the parking lot, drive around to the other side of
the building. There is a sign above the entrance to the

Washington Conservatory. Enter only lfuough this door as

the church doesn't appreciate people wandering around the

rest of the building.

Special Report For The
John E. Marlow Guitar Series

The International Conservatory of Music presents the 3rd

Annual John B. Marlow Guitar Series. This year's

remaining concerts are: Lily Afshar (Iran) on Jan. 10,

Roland Dyens (France) on Feb. 7 and Ricardo Cobo
(Columbia) on March 7. All concerts to take place at 8 pm at

The Women's Club of Chevy Chase, 793 I Connecticut Ave.,

Chevy Chase, MD. For ticket information, call Tim Healy at
(301) 654-6874 or Regis Femtzzaat (202) 265-3915.

Suppo( the John E. ldarlow Guitar Series when you purchase

specially reserved, prime orchestra seats for Classical Master

Julian Bream's performance at the Center for the Arts at

George Mason University in Fairfax, VA. Mr. Bream appears

on Saturday, April 12,1997 at 8 pm for one performance

only. If you've never been to the Center for the Arts Concert

Hall, this is the perfect opportunity to visit one of the DC area's

premier performance venues. Call Tim Healy at (301)

6544574 for information and reservations. Limited
availability, first come first served.

Support the John E. Marlow Guitar Series when you purchase

specially reserved, prime orchestra seats for Manuel
Barrueco when he joins the National Chamber Orchestra,

Piotr Gajewski, conductor to perform Rodrigo's Concierto de

Aranjuez at the Rockvitle Civic Center Auditorium, May 30

and 31, 1997 rt 8:30 pm. Tickets are $25. Call Tim Healy at

(301) 654-6374 for information and reservations. Limited
availability, first come first served.
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